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The dissertation analyzed the existing police information system, and reviewed and 
summarized the online police information system at home and abroad, reflecting the 
significance and necessity of the public security system for the crime prevention, 
control and defeat of Some Province. Comprehensive public security police service 
system to provide a sound general police services establish， Police officers 
reunification identity information，the police authority business systems，information 
management，and Provide certification and authentication of enteral services，making 
other Police business systems through a simple to configure，they can use service 
enters for certification authentication service，meeting requirements for multi policy 
system coexist under，user identity，centralized management and single sign-on needs 
and solving process the information inconsistency，organizations management chaos，
complexity，and  authorization management system of export diversification. 
The main information public security system for crime prevention, control and 
defeat based on network information sharing is the realistic demand to adapt to the 
new situation, the innovation of social management and public security. “Jin Dun 
Gong Cheng” is one of the fundamental projects of the country’s public security 
information and the foundation for realization of information processing of police 
affairs or the digital administration of police affair. The main information public security 
system for crime prevention, control and defeat of Some Province is one of the most 
important constituents. It is the foundation for other public security information. Its 
construction directly related to the quality of the “Jin Dun Gong Cheng” and to the 
application level of our country’s e-movement affairs. 
The dissertation gives us the detail description of the requirement analysis and 
overall design, including the system design, software architecture design, system 
function module design, data design and system configuration, etc. This dissertation 
briefly introduces the design, principle and thinking way of system, the system overall 
design and detailed design. Finally, the dissertation introduced the design and 















and defeat of Some Province, including the design and implementation of login 
module, information input module, information query module, statistics analysis 
module, data management module and case handling module. This dissertation solves 
the problems and meets the requirements in real world on the basis of software 
engineering theory and modern information and communication technologies that is 
used in the public security domain of the crime prevention, control and defeat. This 
project promotes the development of e-government and reveals its position in the 
government's work. It possesses good economic benefit and social efficiency.  
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